Attention all 8th Grade National Junior Honor Society Members - there will be a meeting on Thursday, November 11th in Mrs. Fagan’s Room - Room 2210 - from 3:50 - 4:45. Please make arrangements to get picked up at Door 1 - the main entrance of the school, or let Mrs. Fagan know if you need to ride the activities bus home that day. If you plan to ride the bus, please email Mrs. Fagan about it as soon as possible!

Attention 7th & 8th Grade Students,
Are you looking for a way to spend more time drawing? Mr. Osborne is offering a 2D enrichment for those students who love to draw, doodle, sketch, trace, and color 2D art. Whether you create on your iPad or on paper, you are welcome to join this enrichment and spend your East Time working on 2D artworks. Look for the posters hanging around school with the QR Code for the Google sign up form. The enrichment is open to 7th and 8th graders only. One of the form requirements will be to submit some examples of your artwork for consideration. Thank you so much for your interest.

School Picture Retakes
If you had your picture retaken, please bring the old pictures to student services. You must turn in the old pictures in order to get the new ones printed.